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CULTURAL RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS

OF THE PROPOSED TEMPLO LA HERMOSA PROIECT,

MERCED COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

1. INTRODUCT]ON

The proposed project, construction site of the Templo La Hermosa church
(hereafter TLH project), is located ill Merced Countv, Calilomja (Figure.l). The proposed
project area is displayed on the U.S. Geological S:urtey Merccd, Cal{ 7.5-minute series
topogaphic quadrangle (Figure 2). The project site is approximately 3.5 miles east o{ the
City of Merced and approximatel)' 5.5 miles west of the comn1urtity of Planada. lt is 1,650
ft west of Kjbby Road on the north side of State Route (SR) 140, and is locaied witlin the
SW % of the NE %, Section 27, I7S, R148, MDM&BL. The s.s-acre project area that
required cultural lesources investigatioru is indicated on maps provided by the client,
and was identi{ied in the {ield by Global Positionjng System coordinates and project naps
(Figures 1-2).

Cultural resources investigations of the proposed project site were requested by
Ms. Raadha Jacobstein, Professional Planner, Envjronmental Plaining Partners,
Sloughhouse, California. Cultural resources investigations were conducted in compliance
u'ith the Calilornia Environmental Quaiity Act (CEQA) of 1970 and subsequent revisions.
The author of this report conducted intensive cultural resources inspection of the entire
project site, which presently is an almond or-chard.

Scope of Investigations

Cultural resources irvestigations of the proposed TLH project arca were
conductcd to determine whether prehisto c or historical archaeological cultural resources
are located in the project arca. The investigations presented in this report include prefield
(sensitivity and background) research, discussion o{ the elrvironmental, archaeologlcal,
ethnogaaphic, historical and paleontological aspects of the proiect region ard specilic
project area, Native Ameican consultatiory description of direct inspection of the project
site, and assessrnent of the results of the cultural resources investigations.

The information obtained in the course of cultural resources illvestisatiolrs of the
pioposed project has been deposiied in the project files administrated by ihe pdncipal
investigator, and the report of investigations has been submitted to the Oftice of Histodc
Preservatiory California Histodcal Resources Information System, Cenkal California
Inlormation Center, Califomia State University, Stanislaus, Turlock, CaliIornia.
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Regulatory Framework

o Califomia Environmental Q'|rality Act of 1970 (CEQA) and subscquent
revisions; Public Resources Code 210000 et se4. lcu]tural resourcea are
defined in 15064.51

o Califomia Register of Histo cal Resources (CRFIR); Assembly Bill 2gg1
(Amended Chapter 1075, Public Resources Code; September 1992; Effective
Jdnuary 1, tqqr Ch.l075 4850 et .p4. )

o Archaeology and Historic Preservation, Secretary of the Interiot's
Professional Qualilications Srandards (36 CFR 6l;48 FR 44716). (The
qualifications of all personnel engaged in cultural resoulces suwey for the
subject project mcct or cxceed the cdteria of the S€ctetary of the interior,s
Prolessional Stand.rrds,or archaeologists)

Under CEQA r.equirements, an jmpact on cultural resources is considered
significant if _the proposed project would result in an effect that may change the
significance of the resource, including dcmolition, replacement, substantial ;lteratio;, and
relocation of a historic propertv. Before the level of significance of potential impacts can
be determined the importance of potentially affected culturai resouries must be aisessed.

2. SETTING

Natural Setting

Description of the Proiect Region

The proposed TL"t{ project is ldated in Merced County (Figures I and 2). The
project regionjs dominated primarily by agriculture. The surrounding region exhibits low
reliet at an elevation of c. 185 ft NG\rD29. The project area is in-CaiiJornia's Central
Valley, in the Lower Sonoran Zone (Mcrriam 1898; btoier and Usinger 1963). The original
vegetation aspect o{ this part of the Ccntral Valley consisted primarily of nitive
bunch-grass and oak parkland or savanna, relieved by well developed riparial zones
aiong the San Joaquin and its major hibutaries, including the Merced River (Barbour arrd
Majot 1977; Gtlbert'1879; Heady 1977:491-514). The present aspect of rhe area around the
proposed proiect is an intricate pattem oJ orchards, pasture land and cultivated fields.
The roadsidcs and pastures are covered with seasonally dense native and introcluced
grasses and forbs.

. During prehistoric times (prior to the 1850s) the natural vegetation aspect of the
project area probably coruisted mostly of grasslands and oak parklard/savanna
clraracterized by valley oak (Quercus lobata), interior live oak (euercus tiislizenii), blue oak
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(Quercus douglasii), buckeire (Aescirft.rs caht'omio), and related species (Katibah 1984). The
terain, gently undulating to the southwest, was o ginally covered with mixcd Perennial
bunchgrass, probably dominated by purple needlegrass (Stipa pulchra\. The vegetation
aspect of most of the Central Valley has of course been altered drastically since the late
1850s. The oak ard brush association that once dominated the lowlands along the San

Joaquin and its tributaies has been profoundly reduced, compared to its fomer extent
(Hanes 19n.417 -170). The highly altered vegetation aspect of the Valle,v results, of coume,
fuom development oJ agdculture, livestock ancl dairy enterprises, arld creation of urban
centers. Most of the land has been cultivated for decades- some locations for more than a
.entury. Pre-agricultural vegetation pattems in the Central Valley are discussed or
depicted by Bakker (1961), Barboui and Major (19771, Burcham (1957), Dasmann (1966),
Heady (1977), Kiichler (1977), Mason (1957), and Munz and Keck (1959), anong othels.

WildliJe native to the Central Vallcy in prehistotic times included Coiumbialr
black-tailed deer (Odocoileus ltemionus columbianus), tu]e elk (Cercus canadensis nannodes),
pronghorn (Antilocapra nmeicana), bear (lJrsrls sp.), rabbits (Lepus sp.), ground squirrels
(Thomomys sp.), porcupines (Erethizon sp.), badgers (Tdaidcd 5P.) and many other species,
almost all of which, locally abundant, were hunted by the Native Amedcan residents o{
the Valley. Since the arrival o{ Europeans many specjes have been extirpated.

Geological features of the Cenhal Valley are described by Hackel (1966:217-238)
and Poland and Evenson (1966:239-248); soils by Lll ich and Stromberg (1951); hydrology
by the State of California Deparhnent of Water Resources (1959) ard Taylor (1913); flora
by Barbour and Major (:1977), Bolsinger (1988), Griffin (1973), Munz (1959, 1968), Nichaus
and Ripper (1.976), and Smith (1988); fauna by Grinlreii et al. (1934, Ingles (1965), and
Stebbins (1966); avifauna by Peterson (1961).

Insights into human occupation of the Central Valley are provided by Bauml.roff
(1963), Beals and Hester (1960), Beck and Haase (1974), Cook (1955, 1960), Cutter (1950),
Hohenthal et al. (1972), Kroeber (1925), Rodman (1963), Roske (1968), and ThomPson
(1954. The subsistence economies of the principal Native American tribes in tle Central
Va1ley are discussed by Baumhoff ('1963, 1978), Beals and Hester (1960), Heizer and
Elsasser (1980), Heizer and f rhipple (1951), Kroeber (1925), Latta (1949, 197f, and Spier
(1954\.

Des.ription of the Local Envilonment

The envjronmental setting of the TLH project area is typical of the Lower Sonoran
Zone (Meiriarn 1898), described by Holland (1986) ard Storer and Usinger (1963:24.
Several Merced County watercources contribute to the Merced River, a major tlibutaly oj
tie San Joaquin. Pdol to commencement of intensive agriculture the proPosed project
area was prirnadly grassland, relieved by riparian flora along major watercourses
(Barbour and Major 1977; Holland 1986).
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The present vegetation aspect of the area in which the proposed TLH project is
located is primarily composed of row crops, orchards, and vineyards irdgated by a
compiex system of canals and laterals. Locally, there has been intensive industrial
development, e.g., Castle Airport, and extensive ftansportation collidom include county
roads, farm roads, the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific railroads, and Highway 99.

Paleontological Background

The area in \,vhich the proposed TLH project is situated is not known to have
produced significant paleontological resources (University of California, Berkeley
Museum of Paleontology 2011), although fossils have been found aiong Black Rascal
Creek near the subject project area. The geological background o{ the Ccntral Valley has
been descdbed by Hackel (1966:2'17-238); economic and minerals deposits are discussed
by Hafi (1966:249-252). Tl.re late Jurassic or Late Cretaceous Franciscan formation rarely
contains megafossils, but Foramini{era in limestone and Radiolaria in chert are locally
abundant, according to Hackel (-1966:220), but thcse formations aie not exposed within
ihe TLH project area. The Lowei Eocene Tesla Formatron is prcdoninantly a sandstone
unit containing megafossils (Throckmorton 19BB); the marine Neogene formations near
Coalinga have been studied (Adegoke 1969; Stewart 1944); thc upper Eocene
Kreyenhagen Formation consists of a thick and widespread deposit of shalc, exposed, for
exarnple, near Pacheco Pass (Clalk and Campbell 1945). Hill (1975:89 ff.) describes the
Tertiary lardscape of the Central Valley, characterizing it as "savannah county"
domjnated by a subtropical climate:

What Tertiary fossils we do have, aside Jrom the plant fossils, are chiefly
ren-nants oJ teeth and bones oJ larger alimals, blowsels and grazers in the
savanlra. Near Knights Ferry, close to Tuolur-nne Table Mountain, paleontologists
have unearthed the remains of t\,vo little horses (Nannipus and Hipparjon), two
camels, a pronghorn antelope, and one tooth of a mastodon.

At Oakdale, fragments of two ground squirrels ard a rabbit, two other
small hor ses (Neohipparion and Pliohippus), a small camel, and another
pronghom were buried [Hill 1975:90-91].

Generally, the TLH area within Merccd Counb' is covered by extensive mantle of
rnarhe arld continental erosional detritus, which, over the course of many centuriet has
bu ed fossil-bearing formations (Norris and Webb 1990). However, the extensive ver
outwash deposits along the courses of ancient rivers and thef modern counterparts, e.9.,
the Merced and San Joaquin, provide localjties where remains of Pleistocene and Te*iary
fauna and flora might be found. The occurrence of such remains contained in sand or
gravel matrix deposits is of course essentially fortuitous and unpredictable--such remains
are found by chance. An example is the recent discovery and subsequent excavation of
the skeletal remairrs of a mammoth (Mammulhus sp.) {ound in gravel deposits on the
Merced River and recovered by students from Merced Junior College. This find
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(unpublished) is of interest to paleontologists and archaeoiogists alike, since elsewhere in
the Unitcd States ancient artiJacts have been {ound associated with mamnoth remains
(Agenbroad 1984; Davis 1987; Haynes 1991). ln the event that floral or faunal fossils and
subfossiis are found ir the TLH pioject area, appropiaie proceduies should be invoked
(see Recommendations, this report).

Cullural Setting

Regional Archaeological Background

The background of regional archaeological research in the Central ValJey is given
by Beardsley (1948,1954), Fagan (2003, Heizer (7949,1978), Jones and Klar (2007), Moratto
(1984), Napton (1981), Prichard ('1967,1970\, Riddell and Olsen (1969), Rosenthal and
Meyer (2004), arrd Ragir (1972). Among the early reports of archaeological investigations
in the Central Vallev are those conducted by Gifford and Schenck (1926), Hewes (1941),
fthenck (1926), and Schenck and Dawson (1929). Ofher investigations have been repoded
by Fenenga (1970), Heizer (1974), Jolnson and Schulz (1980), Lillard et al. (1939), and
Olsen and Wilson (1964).

Excavations in the Mokelumne and Arnerican River drainages were conducted by
I-illard et al. (1939), resultulg ir the identification of three major periods of Ccntral Valley
prehistoryr the "Early," "Transitional," and 'Late" periods. Subsequently, Hcjzer (1949)
referred to these periods as "hodzons,' and proposed that the Early Horizon covered the
period 2500 BC-500 BC, the Middle Horizon 500 BC-AD 800, and the Late Horjzon AD
800-1820. The sequence proposed by Heizer was adopted by Beardsley (1948, 1954) and
has been applied to the Bay Area and the lower Central Valley as weil. These hodzons are
characterized briefly as follows:

Early Horizory 2500 BC-500 BC: Burial oientation is pione, Jace down ar.rd fully
extended; the material culture includes charmstones, large, heavy lanceolate projectile
points, flat slab "metates" (milling bases), stone bowl rnortars, pestles, and rectangular
stone palettes. Fiber-tempercd baked clay culinary globuies were substituted for cooking
stones. This period is reprcsented at CA-SAC-107 (Windmiller Mound) and at CA-SJO-56,
-68, -172, -0742, and -168. Primary references include Heizer (1949, -1974), Lillard et al.
(1939), Meighan (1987:28-36), and Ragrr (1972).

Middle (Transitional) Horizon, 500 BC-AD 800: Burials are tightly flexed;
oemations are IaIe but often accompanied by funerary goods; of{erings with primaiy
interments are rare; there is cvidence of warfare. The matedal cultute includes large,
heavy projectile points and coiled basketry, ihe latter indicated by the presence of
numerous bone awls. Charmstonet presumably used in ceremonies, are conrnon. One
of the "typical" sites is CA-SAC-66 (Morse Mound). Primary references include Beardsley
(1948, 1954)and Schenck and Dawson (1929).
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Late Horizon, AD 800-AD 1820: The material culture includes quantities o{ shell
beads, small serrated side-notched Projectile Points, bowi mortars, cylind cal Pestles,
steatite pipes ar1d numerous ornaments; ctemations are increasingly common TyPical
sites: CA--CO-138 (Hotchkiss) and CA-STA-0044 (Hoods Cree9 Pdmary references
include Benr.ryhoff (1977), and Fredrickson (1973).

The California cultural horizons, their salient cultural traits or charactedstics, the

time pedods subsumed by each, and many other toPics concerning them have been
extcniively discussed in ihe California archaeoiogical literature (Moratto 1984)- ln 1972,

Sonia Ragir reierred to the three horizons as "cultures" resPectively, the Windmiiler,
Cosumnei, ard Hotchkiss. Further information Pertajning to the archaeology of central

CaliJornia is offered by Bearclsley (1948, 1954), Gero\\' and Force (1968), Lillard et al
(1939), Moratto (1984), ind Ragir (1972). A recent summary focusing on the prehistor]'o{
ihe Santa Clara Valley, written by Mark Hylkema (200f provides {resh insights regarding
the late Transition and Late phascs of CaliJornia s PrehistoD'

Local Alchaeological Background

The arcl-ueology of Merced County has not been reviewed comprehensively, with
the exception of the siite-wide synthesis comPiled by Moratto (1984) and the county-wide
review by Napton (2008). A pioneer archaeological survey that included some Merced
Cour1ty sites was undertaken by Hewes (1941) and his colJeagues from the Univercity of
Califoinia, Berkeley. Extensive archaeological investigations conducted along the Merced
River from Yosemite National Park dor,r'nstream to the confluence of the Merced and San

Joaquin are summarized by Clewlow (1976) and Napton (1981). Archaeological
inveitigations have been undertakelr in western Merced County, in the area alfected by
the San Luis Dam (Mikkelsen and Hildebrandt 1990) In westem Merced County, research
in the Pacheco Pass-San Luis Reseruoir area was conducted by Olsen and his colleagues,
who undertook extensive archaeological survey and excavation Preceding construction of
the Sar-r Luis Dam, resulting in identification of four iocal archaeological Phases: the

Positas, (3300-2600 BC); Pachico (2600 BC-AD 300); Gonzaga (AD 300-1000); and Panoche
(AD 150b-1S50) (Olsen 1970; Olsen and Payen 1969). This sequence remairrs thc most
firmly established local cultural clrronology Pertaining to westein Merced County'

Ethnoglaphic Background

The project area is located within the folmer terjtory of the Penutian-speaking
Yokuts (Kroeber 1925:474-543). The tribe occupied an area extending from rhe crest of the

Coast (Diablo) Range eastward into the foothills of the Sieira Nevada, north to the
American River, and south to the uppel San Joaquin The principal ethnographic sources
for the region include Kroeber (1925), Lafta (1949,'1977), Powe$ (1877), and Wallace
(1978:462-UO\. The latter discusses the Northern Valley Yokuts, within whose lormer
tenitory the TLH proiect is located.



The Yokuts are one of the few California tribes thai were divided into h-ue tribes,
of 1a'hich there were JiJty, each o{ which was named. The locations of 40 of these tribes
were recorded by Kroeber. Within this Part of the Central Valley the Yokuts maintained
large sedentary viliages situated along the piinciPal lvatercourses. Some of thesc villages
were populated by several hundred persons. In general, the PdnciPal area occupied by
the Yokuts was situated west of the conJluence oJ the Merced and San Joaquin. The lower
reaches of the Merced were within the tenitory of the Coconoon gaoup of Northern
Valley Yokuts. Wallace averred that the Yokuts gradualiy spread from tie Sierra Nevada
Joothills into the Central Valley about five hundred years ago, but he could Provide liitle
information conccrning viilage locations. Wallace (1978:462-470) states:

No large section of CaliJorrria is so little known ethnogaPhically as the
lower or no*hern San ]oaquin Valley. The lack of in{ormation concerning the
aboriginal inhabitants of the region is due to their rapid disappearance as a result
oJ disease, missionizatiory and the sudden overunning of their counlry by
Ame can miners and settlers during the gold rush years- The scraps oI
in{ormation recorded in the historical documerlts can be augmented by the slim
and deficient archaeological record.

While it is generally acknowledged that very little direct, reliable ethnographic
information is available pertaining to the Yokuts, l<oeber (7925:474-543) Presents a
reasonably comprehensive discussion of Yokuts ethnoglaPhy, based mostiy on what was
known prior to 1925 regarding the Southern Valley Yokuts, the "nord1efllels" having been
virtually wiped oui by epidemics in the :l830s. Kroeber's t esearch is supplemented by
locally detailed inJor.mation obtained by FrarkLatta (1'949,1,97D.

According to Latta ('1977:157), the project area is lies within the teritoiy formerly
occupied by the Nofihem Valley Yokutg specifically the Ausu ne hibelet. Latta
(192:156) states that John Fremont places the A?6tnne on the barks of the Merced River,
presumably upstream hom Livingston, possibly near present-day Exchequer Dam Sam
Ward (Collins 1949) mentions encountering Yokuts along the Merced, but there is very
little reliable ethnographic information available concenring their occupation of the lower
reaches of the dver. Regrettably, by the time Kroeber, Latta and others sought reliable
bJormation, most of the Native Americans who could have provided it had passed away.
The destruction of the Native American tribal cultures in the Cental Valley between the
ycars 1776 to 1900 has been discussed by Cook (1943, 1955, 1960, 1962), Heizer and
Almquist (1971), Holterman (1970), Hurtado (1988), and Leonard (1928).

In sumrnary, having reviewed the PdnciPal ethrograPhic litelatule Pertaining to
the TLH project region it is evident that the earliest ethnoglaPhic documentation (Powers
1874, ihe comprehensive ethnographic daia obtained by Kroeber (1925), local
information gathered by Latta (1949, L977\, and the synthesis prepaled by Wallace (1978),
do not provide sufJicient detail to peflnit identiJicatjon of ethnographically documented
village sites in specific proiect areas. From the archaeological Point oJ view, the
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eilDographic literature suggests that imperishable features an.l artiJacis such as house
floors, bedrock mortars, portable milling implements, flaked stone tools, pottery or baked
clay objects, and other archaeological remains perhaps pertaining to Yokuts occupation of
the area might be found duing cultural resource survey of the proposed TLH project-

Historic Context

The Spalish entered CaliJornia in the late 1700s and gradually worked their way
northward along the coast. The Franciscans iniended to establish a series oi 50 missions,
21 of which lvere constructed along the coast, but their plans for a series o{ inland
rnissions failed to materialize (Beattie 1930; Priestley 1946). Ihe Spanish presence in the
Central Valley was generally restrictcd to initial exploratioo and, latet, occasional forays
in search of escaped missionized Indians (Heizer and Almquist 1971; Magruder 1950).
Diseases to which the Native ADrericans had little or no resistance spread rapidly,
decimating the indigent populatiory one oI the worst epidemics occurring during 1830-
1833 (Cook 1943, 1955,1960,1962).

American exploratiori of the Central Valley and the Delta region began ilr 1827
with the arival of Jedediah Smith, closel)' followed by Ewing Young in 1830 and J. R.
Walker in 1834. Colonel J. Warner, a member of the Young's trapping cxpedition, carr-le
through the va1ley in 1832-33 (Gilbert 1879:11). Warner observed Indian villages on the
San ]oaquin "from the base of the rnountains down to, and some distance below, the great
slough... as well as on all of its principai tributaries." In 1844 JoIu Fremont and his party
headed south tluough the Valley, en route crossing Merced and Madera counties.

The Central Valley v/as at first thinly populated by Euroamericans, but this
situation did not long prevail. .l,\l"rile 

the ear'ly explorations were taking place, settlement
of the valley was given gaeat impetus by Spanish concessions (1775-1822) and Mexican
land Grants (1822-1846) (Beck and Haase 1974; Cowan 1956). The first land officially
permitted to a pfivate individual was 140 zrdr"as near Carmel, granted to Manuel Bubon in
1775. Under the Spanisl.r and later Mexican rule in California, huge properties could be
obtained for private use by a very simple processt one merely rode ovet the land, marked
the desired bountlarieg and built a house on the land. The "claim" was subsequently
verified by ar official of the govenrment. Usually, however, according to Cowan (io56:8i,
the houses were "no better than huts, most often built of mud ar-rd sticks, thatched with
tules or reeds, and no flooring but the earth." Four major nncllos wele established in
Merced County:

(1) Orestimba: Six leagues long, located on d1e west bank of the San Joaquin.
Granted in 1844 to Sebastiar Nunez; 22,566 acres, patented in 1863,

(2) Pmocha de San luan y Los Carisalitos: Five miles west of Los Banos. Five leagues
granted in 1844 to Juiian Ursua; 22175 acles, patented 1867.



(3) San Luis Gonzaga: Santa Clara and Merced counties at Pacheco Pass. Granted to
Jose Ramon Estrada in 1834, re-granted to Francisco Rivera in 1843, claimed by Francisco
Perez Pacheco, 48,824 acles, patented May 16, 1871.

(4) Zanjon de Santu Rita'. So',tthwest of present-day Merced along the west bank of
the San Joaquin River; 11 leagues to Francisco Sobranes, 48,824 acres patented in 1865.

The discovery of gold at Sutter's sawmill at present-day Coloma tdggered the
rapid invasion of California by gold seekers, setting the stage for the future development
of aJiected portions of the Sierra Nevada and Central Valley, Although many of the
principal mining areas are northeast of Merced County, it was direct alfected by
occupatjon of strategrc parts of the Central Valle), by feray operators, storekeepers,
irurkeepers, and others who supplied miners with goods and services. Numerous feries
were operated along the Sar Joaquin, most of them appearing and disappcaring du ng
the course of but a few decades, as the procession of gold seekers gradually waned and
the flow of the major rivers also dirlinished, due, ironically, to increased agr:iculture.

By the late 1850s people began to settle the Central Valley, since they could make a
better living supplying mining camps with meat, horses, and other products than could
be gained by searching for the elusive yellow metal (Gutierrez and Orsi 1998). The
productive parts of the Valley were settled rapidly, and by 1874 a great deal of the
counhyside was under cultivatiory wheat being a major crop. The remaining grasslands
were occupied by vast herds of cattle, initiating the era of the "cattle kings,' notably Miller
and Lux in Merced County (Treadwell 1966). Sheep and cattle were driven no:th th.rough
the valley and over Pacheco Pass to slaughterhouses near Sart Francisco (Clark 1973), but
soon, instead of getting $2.00 per hide, ranchers weLe getting $35.00 per bee{. This
dramatic price increase set the stage for the great Central Valley cattle mnches, that of
Miller and Lux being the largest.

Henry Miller, the seniol partner of the Miller and Lux lard and cattle empfue, vr'as
born in Germany in 1827 (Outcalt 1925:40240\. Journeying to California via Panana,
Miller worked in a slaughterhouse, then opened his own butcher shop. A rival butcher,
Charles Lux, suggested that they form a partnershjp, and in 1858 they engaged in the fist
land and cattle hansactions, founding a comrnercial 'empire" whjch was to endure for the
next hundred years. The first land the partners acquiled was two square leagues of the
Saita Rita grant. Ever1tually, they amassed land in California, Nevada, and Oregon. Their
collective holdings are estimated to have exceeded three million acres (Beck arrd Haase
1974, Sectior.r 69). Thei largest holdir.rgs in Cali{ornia, approximately 350,000 acres, were
in Merced ald Madera counties. The ranch headquarters was in Los Banos (McGruder
1950; Treadwell 1950). lMren Mi1ler died in 1916 his estate was valued at more than fody-
six rnillion dollars (Cabezut-Ortiz 1987), a substantial sum, then and now.

As controlled irrigation developed in the Central Valley the former Mexican land
grants were broken up into numerous small farms, arrd with the coming of railroads, the
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\,alley began to take on its present densely scttled, highly productive asPect, descibed bY
Davis (1984) and Gooch (1988), and, in refercnce to Merced County, by Bowen (1899),
Branch (1881), Cabezut-Ortiz (1987), Jelinek (1999:233-249), Outcalt (1925), and Radclille
(1940).

Transportation \^,as the key to economic success in the Central Valley. There were
fcw towns in the valley pdor to the construction of the Central Pacific Raihoad in 1872
but with the coming of thc railroads many areas "boomed" (Bryant 1974; Carothers 1934;
Clarke 1958; Duke and Kistler 1963; Marshall 1945; Wooster 1939). Conshrction o{ the
Central PaciJic ra road begar December 31, 1869, at Latluop. The rails reached the
Chou'chilla River in February 1872, ard by March cntcred Fresno. After the tum of the
century "colony" settlements began to appear (Smith 1976). The colony concept was an
interesting entrepreneurial and sociological innovation, anticipating the present-day
"master-planrcd" cornrnunities. The word "colony" actualjy referred to group land sales,
the purchased lancl to be held by resident rather than absentee owners. The colonies
included thc Central Caiifornia, John Bror.r'n (CJough 1968:23-24), Delhi (Kocolas 1971),
Dos Palos (Bowen 1899), and Yanrato (Waugh et a). 1988).

The settlement of Merced County followed coFmerce and hansportation paftems
established bv the railroads. Irrigation and improved access to markets led to its
development as one of the great food producing regions in the United States. The movc
tovr'ard organized irigation systems began in 1871 and by -1897 the Turlock lrrigation
District and others were founded (Adams 1929; Hohenthd'1972),

Local Historic Context

The history of Merced County has been summarized by sweral writers, including
fl9lyT_ol" (189r), Branch (1tJ81), Brotherton (1979, 7982), Cabezut-Ortiz (1982), Clari
(1973), 

lliottand Moorc (1881), Farquhar (1%5), Gudde and Gudde (1975), Aoover et at.
q958), Outcalt _(1925), Iiadcli{fe (1940), Ruppet (1946), and Tinkham (1921). As Central
California developed Merced County was foimed by subsuming the southwestern part o{
Y?t?o:l-!gr1t,y In 1872 Merced was selccted as ihe county;ar and remains sotoday
(Clalk 1973). The fjrst official county building was on thc Sneling Ranch, but in 1g72
{etce! 

w11s9t9c1e-a as the county sear (Cabezut-Ortiz 19Bf. The Cif of Merced began as
"Bear Creek" (McMaster 1988). Some of the first business establishrnents were about two
miles downsheam on Bear Creek, but moved to the railroad when it was completed to
Merced in 1871. The railroad plafted the townsite and on November g, 1g72; lots in
Merced were sold at auction.

The histodcal context oJ the general project area is sumrnar.ized by Outcalt
(1925:95) and Radcliffe (1940), but neither provide specific inJormation on historic
occupation oJ thc proposed project tract. No cultural features are noted bv Outcalt in his
review o-f the Generdl Land Otfice (CLO) plah surveyed between lg52-54. ihe assessment
roll o1 1857 (Outcalt 1925:89 fi.) is di{ficuli to researc-h for specific land locations (much of



the county.was^then unsurveyed). Outcalt (192S:93) has little to say conccrning settlcment
h Township 7 Soutlt Range 14 Eastl

On 7/14, surveyed in 1B53 and 18F4, where a large portion o{ Merced is now,
appcar Bear Creek and another creek ald two sloughs,-and there are three oi four
forti€s along the creek [Bear Creek] marked. whicii presumably were claimed to
hold water-holes-

O. ll. Te{cll relates that as a newcomer ia Sneiling in January, lg70, he went to
work for l. M- Montgomer], and Mr. Montgomerv-sent him on horseback down
to J, K. Mears on Mariposa Island wjth a lettcr about the purchase of some sheep,
and that he passed through the present sites of Atwater a-nd Buchach. There weie
no fences; and there were no towns, and no railroads, or roads in thc wav. When
he had got Mears s arurwer, he carricd it up Bear Creek to Montgom"ru a ,unah
about ten miies atx.rve where Merced is now; and the only .signs of habitation he
pa$sed along the way on this journey were the old adobe iouse at Robia and
M. Goldman's ne$' store down towards thc Meadowbrook Farm_ V\4rcre Mer-ced
now stands he rode through tall weeds, up to his waist as he sat on his horse
[Outcalt 1925:204 ff.l. 

-

Outcait (1925:251) qu otes t}l1e Merced Atgus ol Januaty 
.14,1821, 

as followsr

I own started.. -We were su rprised last week i o f Lld r)n Bear ( rcek a new rown
startcd. A store, sajoon, and-blacksmith shop have been established, grving to
the place--which was recently but a wilderness_-quite the air of a town.

laying out the town.--We are irrformed that a corps of surveyors have been
engagcd this week in laying olt the new town' of , 'Merced,,, upon Bear
C.reek...There will be a grand rush for the new town as soon as building iots can be
procured IMsrced Argzs, November 18, 1871].

_ _ Bureau of Land Management General l_and Office Records jndicate that the NE %
ot Sechon 27, WS Rl4E was owned jn histodc times by Thomas Upto4 with tlte land
being patented on April 6, 1868 (BLM GLO Recordi AGgOoO4_iOt and CACAAA
108251). The 1868-182 General Land Oflice survey plat (T7S R14E) does nor show any
historic features in the NE % of Section 22. - '

California Historical Resources Information System Records Search

A records search was conducted at the Califomia Historical Resources lnJormation
System at the Cenhal California Infoimation Centcr, Califomia State University,
Stanislaus, in order to determine whether historical resources have been reported found

Xl*1,": l9jl*l jo.the Proposed proiect tract. The records search con<iucted by the
Lentr Lalltorrua lntomation center (cclc File No, g0gz) disclosed the following
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lnformation pertinent to the 5.5-acre suruey area:

(1) No prefustoic or historical archaeological resources have been recorded within
or adtacent to the projert area.

(2) Four previous investigations have been conducted on or adiacent to the proiect
area, rcported upon in five documents:

CCICReportNo. Author/Date
ME-03628 Pierce (1999)
ME{3995 Nelson (2000)

Project
State Route 140 Rehabilitation
Lcvel (3) Communications Long Haul
Fiber Optics Prol'ect
Merced Campus Parkway
Merced Campus Parkway-Addendum 1
Double Track Prol'ect B

ME-04384
ME-04385
ME-06995

uRs (2001)
uRs (2001)
Tang (2009)

Cultural Re8ources Sensitivity of the Project Area

The results of the literature search, and the general pattem of historical occupation
of the Central Valley suggests tllat the proposed TLH project is in a low to moderately
sensitive area in respect to the possible prcsence of cultural resources, including
prehisiodc and historic archaeological sites. "Sites" are discrete locations manifesting
evidence of human activity, as indicated by the presence of objects, featwes and ecofacts,
or by other types of evjdencc attestjng to the former presence of humans. Some
archaeological sites may represent the remains of ethnogaphically-known village sites or
historical sites; others may be hundreds ot even tl-rousands of years old.

Prehistoric archaeological sites in the proiect region often feature deposits of
huutarrly alfected sedinent called "antluopic deposits," characteristically darker in color
than surroundhg soils and often rich in minerals from decomposed waste, garbage, and
other organic debris inlroduced, produced, or accumulated by humans. Arihropic
deposits often contain human and animal bone, shell, charcoal, and lood refuse, as well as
flaked, polished or ground-stone tools, Often, anthropic deposits contain ftagments o{
rock cooking stones, or in the Centnl Valley spherically-shaped baked clay culinary
objects used for the siame purposc. These deposits frequently contain inlumations, single
or multipJe burials consisting of complete or paftial skeletal remains as well as cremations
(Meighar 1987), Individual or multiple bu als may also <rcur in isolated locations that
may lack other evidence of humaa occupation.

Archaeological research in California rcveals that village sites are often found in
localities that offered multiple natural resources, including potable water, materials for
conshucting shelters, abundant wildliJe, and locally available vegetal foods, such as
acorns, berry brush, and grass seeds. Other resources important to N;tive Americans



included exposed rock outcrops where seeds could be ground in bedrock n-Liils, and
outcrops of rock such as ch.tt, that provided toolstone. Many other types of natuml
resources wele sougl.rt and used by the Native Americans (BaumJroff 1963, 1978). Hence,
archaeologicai sites sometimes (xcur in unexpected and apparently ulinviting lcrcahons,
due to the fact that Nativc Amcricans Inisjlt have jnhabited or visited speciJic localitjes in
search of certain types of natural resourc"es whjch once were preseDt, but may no )onger
exist, or were only seasonally available. Examples of such resources irclude sheams that
no longer flow, springs that havc failed, ard plants and animals no longer extant in their
former habiiants or environments.

The TLH project area has been under cultjvation for many years, but this does nol
preclude the possibility ihat prehistoric and historic remains may be found below the
plow zone. One of the maior prehistoric sites in Merced County, CA-MER-32j
(Doughierv et al. 2005), produced :rumerous in-humations and associated artiJacis, all
found beneath an active plowzone.

ln summary, prefield background research indicates that while the environs of the
proposed TI-TI project cannot bc identified as unusually sensitive or significant,
nonetheless the region was part of the larger San Joaquin-Merced River Resource
Exploitation Zone (Napton 1981). Accordingly, the area cortd have been visited or
occupied seasonally or occasionally by the Yokuts or their Mwok neighbors (Krocber
7925:444 ft.).

3. RESEARCH DESIGN

Introduction

Research designs in cultural resources investigations and nunagement invoke
formal, systematic procedures, the purpose of which is to guide archaeological, historical
and palcontological invesLigations. Research ciesigns have two prirtcipal objectives: to
ensure that the results of an investigation will bc scientifically valid, and to veri{y that the
proposed rescarch oi investigations will be conducied in an efficient and cost-effective
manner. lhe process of archaeological research is guided by the research design to
integrate theory, method, operations, data collection, information processing and
interpretation (BinJord 1964:425-tA-1; Brim and Spain 194; Fowler 1982:1-50; Renfrew and
Bahn 2007; Urban and Schortman 2012; Watson et a1. 1971).

The lelevant elements of research designs peltaining to archaeological survey
pro.iects subsume numerous theorctical and methodological coo.siderations. These guide
the proposed research and organize the field and laboratory operations undeitaken to
carry out the research. The pdncipal theorctical odentation to field research conducted in
respect to the present project is the concept of proiect-specific systematic archaeological
survey, discussed by Banning (2002), Collins and Moiyneaux (2003), Hester et al. (1997),
King (1978), Napton (1981), South (192, Thomas (1989), and others.



Research Obiectives

The principal objectives of cultural resources sun'ey of the proposed project were the
following:

(1) To ascetain whether significant alchaeological or historical cultural resources occur
on the proposcd project area;

(2) To locate and record the resources;

(3) To assess their potential sigrificalce; and

(4) To present management rcconmendations pul.suant to thet preservation.

These obiectives are idcntified in order to ensure that culhlfal resources witlin a
given project will not be exposed to adve$e impacts as a result of the proposed
undertaking. Impacts sustained by cuitural resour.ces l()cated within a proposed project
area can be manifested as diect results of the proposcd undertaking, or can be inditeci
(collateral), the result, for cxample, of increascd access to, or use of areas adjacent to the
project--or may be cumulative, the aggregation of muitipje effects.

. . Basic regional archacological research objectives and goals pertaining to
investigation of cultural resources in seven Central Valley, foothill, and Sierra Nei,ada
counties (including Merced County) have becn summarlzed by Napton (19g1). Basic
research goals, problem domains and theoretical orientation for-further research in the
adj.rcent region. are discu"sed an.l geographical, culturalancl temporal dspe.ts requrong
rntensrve rcsear.h are idenhJied. Fristing knorr,edge pertainjng to the projert iegjon]
research_goals, problem domains, propoled test hlpotheses, #a test impiicatioris oi
proposed hypotheses are corLsidered by Moratto (1984j an<l Napton (19g8).

, 
Problem domains (integratcd fields of inquirl) to be addresscd in the course ofarcnaeologrcal and }xstorjcal resealch in Central California, not.necessarily in order ofprio ty, include but are not limiied to (1) cconomy and h.ade reiationsfrips, 1Z; socialorganization, (3) iecluolog), (4) site locations, (S)'group and ethnic interaction and

:l^tjfg:*l 
rclabonstups, (6) demogr,rphy, (7) cn\ironment, (8) culrural (Luonotogy, (q)

a_rcrurecftre-ancl scftjemenL svstcrns,.rnd i t0) cultur.rI process {Kowta tOZS; Voratto t9S t;Napton 1988i

Contributing Data Sources

--,.. 
ll" 

pnn.]ful types ol cultural resources likely to be discovered on project areas in\ arrrornra are srtes, teatures and artiJ€cts.ot archaeoiogical or historical sifTniticancc.
Archaeological and historical sites are locations m,anifegtiiig evidence oi humJi.r actvity,
usually indicated by the presence, in surface or subsurface lontexts, ofleat r.es, arttacts.
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and ecofacts, often but not invariably occurring on, or in, humanly affected (anthropic)
deposits and frequently found in close proximity to sources of water.

Types of cuitural resources that could occur on the proposed project arcir include
archaeological sitcs, fcaturet and artifacts consisting of but nol limited to isolated or
associated artifacts, such as projectjle points, knives, icrapc:.s, awls, hammerstones, lithic
debitage beads, milling implcments, potsherds and baked clay obtectsj eviclcnce of
structural features such as houscpits, ceremonial lodges, and sweathouses, as well as
bedrocl milling srations, hunting blinds, rock art, quallies, trails; and subsurface
il}lumation:,, cacher of Jrrifdr ts o- oth(.r buried remain!.

Historical sites, features, and artiJacts within the proposed project area might
include buildings, foundations, farrning or mining equipment, blacksmith and machinc
shops, remains of vinevards or orchards, fences, bridges, railroads, survey monuments,
graves, settlenents of ethnically alfiJiated groups, vernacular aachitecturc (tanklouscsi
windmills), and many other types ofhistoric remains (Schuyler].978; Sourh -t9Tl).

Research Methods

Four principal methods of research and investigation werc undertaken ir responsc
to the reseaach design, thc first of which was to conduct prefield research of the proposed
TLH proiect a-rea by examining the literature, maps and othcr documents drawnfrom the
principal archaeological, etluograplric, l]istorical ard paleontological clata_bases
pertaining to the region and the specific environs of the proposed proJect. The second
mctlrod was to search the records of the California Historical Resources InJormation
Center for Merced County. The ihird method o{ conducting pre-project resear.ch was to
contac-t the Nafive American Heiitage Commission, Sacramento, to request search of their
Sacred lands Files ard to obtain a current list of persons ot organizations that might have
concerns regarding the project.'Ihe fourth method of illvestigation was to conduit clirect
field inspection of the proposed prciect location.

Field Methode

Direct field survey of the proposed TLH project was urdertaken by intensive
inspection, typjcally employcd to conduct cultural resources suweys in California anc{
elsewhere (Hester ct al.1997; King 1978; Thonas 1989). The p ncipaf objective of cultural
resowces Dspection was to examjne the proposed proiect area, within iimitations
imposed by the fact that cultural resources could be buried or may be concealed by
vegetation, and in view of constraints that result from adverse local conditions. The latter
include but are not limited to orchards or low crops which are under flood lrigation,
fallow pastures covered with dense vegetation, and areas that may be affectetl b1i other
conshaints.

During the course of search for cultural resources, field pesonnel are alert to the
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possible presence of a wide variefy of archaeological and historical cultural resources that
prefield research has indicated are likely, or may be likely, to be present on or neaf the
proposed project area. Suivey coverage includes but is not limited to Areas of lntercst.
These areas include the environs of drainageways, springs, and other sources of water, as
well as other locations tlnt prefield research, regional field experience, and local
environmental factors indicate as potentially sensitive for tle presence of human
occupation or utilizatjon.

Attention is givm to historical remains, such as bams, windmills, houses and other
buildingt as well as developed springs, wc'Ils, rock walls and other cultural features.
Natural {eatures such as outcrops and bor:lders, are examined in search of bedrrrk
milling stations. Subsurface soil exposed in drainageways, stream banks, road cuts,
rodent burows and other locations is examined, and limited testing by hand bowel may
be undertaken, but shovel tests, back hoe trenching, or other invasive procedwes are not
usually conducted during surface survey.

Culfural resources are recorded on forms equivalent to ihe current versions oJ
State of C-alifornia Office of Histodc Irreserva hon Site Record Form DPR-523. Photographs
are taken; field maps of cultural resources drafted. Site locations are plotted on U. S.
Geological Survey (USGS) quadrangles and on available project-specific rrraps-

Cultural Resources Evaluatiory Management Considerations

Cultural resowces found on a given proiect are recorded and evaluated, to the
extent permitt€d by the types of data obtained during suwey or reconnaissance, in
reference to whether a given cultural resource is considered "significant" pursuant to the
c teria of the National Register of Historic Places (36 CFR 60.4) and accordingly medts
nomination to the National Register, oi "unique or importanf in reference to the
standards of State of Califonia CEQA/EIR Guidelines. The potential significance or
importance of cultunl resources may also be assessed in re{erence to the cultulal
resources elemmts o{ appropriate county general plars- Evaluation of $ignjficance is
based on numerous variables, since the term "significarce" has many levels of meaning
and inteipretation, as noted by Monfto and Kelly (1978:130).

Recognition for historic propertjes includes HABS (Historic American Building
Survey), HAER (Histoic Arnerican Engineering Record), NHL (National Historical
I-andmark), SHL (State Historical lrndmark, CPHI (California Point oI Historical
lnterest), and also various county and city designations. Management recomnendations
for mitigation of project impacts and presenation of cultural resources are formulated on
a project specific basis, ard may include alternatives or options for implementr'ng the
proposed project or undertaking, while minimizing or avoiding adverse impacts that
could affect cultural rcsources.
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4. MET}IODS OF I\IVESTIGATION

Introduction

Four major methods were undertaken to conduct cultural resources investigati<ns
of the proposcd TLH project. The first was to refer to the existing literature constituting
the archaeological, ethrogaphic, historical and paleontological data bascs, in order to
determine whether archaeologica.l sites, named or known villages of Native Anericars,
sacred sites, historical sites, or other potentially significant cuJtural phcnomena are knor-r.n
to €xist on or near the proposed project. The second method of conducting cultural
resources investifiations oJ the pioposed project was to search the records of thc
Calilornia Histo cal Resources Information System (Central California Infomation
Center) for Merced County to determine whether archaeological or historica.l cultural
resources have been formally recorded on or neai the proiect- thc third method of
investigation of the pioposed project area was to contact the Native American Heritage
Cornmission, Sacranento, 1() request search of their Sacred l-ands Fiies ard to obtain a
cufient list of Native Amefican organizations or persons that might have concerns
regarding the proposed poject (Appendix A). The fourth method o{ investigation was io
conduct direct field inspection of the proposed project.

Diect Field Inspection

Environmental Planrlng Partners, tluough one of their Principal Plamers, Ms.
Raadha Jacobstein, contacted the author of this report, requesting cultural resource survey
of tbe proposcd TLI"I proiect. Arrangements were made to gain access to the proposcd
projcct area, and the author and one assistant conducted field inspection on Wednesday
Deccmber 7, 2011 (Figures 34).

The project area was accessed by driving south from Turlock, CA to the City of
Merced, thence along State Route (SR) 140 to the south edge of the proposed project,
which faces SR 140. The project site is located approximately 3.5 miles east of the City of
Merced and approximately 5.5 miles west of the community of Planada. lt is 1,650 ft west
of Kibby Road on the north side of SR 140, and is located withir the south half o{ the SW
1/4 of the NE 1/4, Section 27, W3, R748, MDM&BL. Its approxirnate UTM coordinate
position is 72956OmEl 4130560mN, Dahm NAD-27.

The proposed proiect site was readily accessed faom SR 140 by tuming around at
Kibby Road arld returning west to the proposed site, which currently supports an almond
orchard. Parking is available along the south edge of the propety, north of SR 140. The
team inspected the pioject by wa.lking transects through the rows of almond trees. The
surface of the project area was partially covered by clover and otler vegetatiorL but at
least 75% of the surface was visible rmder the alnond trees and between the rows. The
project aiea was inspc(ted by exa:nining the outermost rows of trees, then working
inward to the center. The soil of the project area is very hard and dry, and is heavily
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mud-crackcd from previous irrigation.

Tlre soii of the project area is a tan-colored sar.rdy loam (DeJhi loamy fine sand, silty
substratum) (Arkley 1962), which appears to be completely devoid of rocks of any kind,
nor were there discolored areas that mighi have been the remairs of anthropic deposits.
Inspection disclosed no evidcnce of cultuial resources, either prehistoric or historic,
any\,r'hcre within the proposed project s1te.

5. REPORT OF FINDINGS

Results of the Cultural Resources Investigations

The relevant background literaturc, including the files of the California Historical
Resources Information System, National Register of Histori. Places, the California
Register of Historical Resources, the California Historical Iandmarks (i996), the
Californja lnventory oI Historic Resources (1976), and other pertinent sources were
consulted dudng cultural resources invesiigation of the proposed proiect area.

Prefield backgound rcsearch indicated that the region in which the proposed
proiect tract is situated was occupied by Euroamericans as early as the 1860s.
AccordinEly, the project area might contain historical resources- Search of the files o{ the
Cenlel California Information Center, California State Univeasity, Stanislaus, revealed
that no cultural resources hacl been reported found wjthin or adjacent to the proposed
Tlll proiect. Field inspection of the proposed TLH projert produccd no evidence of the
presence or former presence oI cultural rcsources within the s.s-aclc proiect area.

5. MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

Management of Cultural Resources

No culhrrai resources were found during inspection of tlre proposed TLH project
area. Ilowever, the foilowing cautionary recommendations are applicable:

(1) In view oJ the fact that it is manifestly impossible to inryect subsurface contexts,
it must be considered that during initiation of glound-disturbing activities resulting from
or corurected with the proposed proiect, buried archaeological, paleontological, or
historical cultural resources might be discovered. In view of this, all project contractors
and/or subcontractors should be inJormed in writing by the proiect proponent that
concealed or buried cultural resources could be present in the subsurfa€e contexts of the
project.

(2) In the event oJ discovery of archaeo)ogical or historical cultural resources in the
Proposed project area, the contractor or proiect manager is to order discontinuation of
activities at and near the locality of the discovery and promptly contact a qualiJied
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archaeologist regarding evaluation of the find. Under CEQA Se:ction 21083-2 (i) a lead
agcncy may make provisiors for archaeological sites accidendy discovered during
consmlcnon:

These provisions may include an immediate evaluation of the find. ff the fird is
determined to be a unique archaeological resource, a contingency funding and
tjme allotment sufficient to allow recovering an archaeolo8ical sample or to
employ one of the avoidance measures may be required under the provisions sel
forth in this section [Cal. PRC Section 21083.2].

(3) In the event oI the discovery of human renains, howevd flagmentary or
displaccd .foom &cir original context tle Merced County coroner ard the Native
American Heritage Cofifnissio& Sacramento (n6-6534082), are to be notitied
immediately (sce Appendix A, this report). Contingency measures include notjfication of
field personnel that human remains might be unearthed during proiccl-related activities.
In thc event that the rernains are identiJied as drosc of one or more Native Americans, thc
county coroner must contact the California Native Anerican Heritage Commission.
CEQA Cuidelines (Public Resources Code Section 5097) specify the proceduie to be
followed in the event of discovery of human remains on non-Federal land. Thc
disposition of Native American burials is within the jurisdiction of the Native American
Hoitagc Commission. Upon request, t}le Commission will provide project leaders with a
list o{ Most Ukely Descendanls (lr4lDs), who rarill specify treatment and disposition of
any Native Ameriican remains found within a given project- Human remains and
associatcd grave goods are proded under Section 5497 -94 of the C-alifomia Public
Resources Code ar]d Section 7050.5 o{ the California Health ard Safety Codc.

(4) In view of the fact that subsurface tests, coring, excavation
prmedures were not undertaken dudng the investigations discussed

or ether
in this

invasive
report, lt

must be considered that in the course of surface modificatiorl excavatiory corlsbuction, or
initiation of other ground-disturbing activities, buried or concealed paleontological
resources (fossil boneg lossil flora or other similar rerrains) might be discovered- In view
of the possibility of such an event, all project contracto$ and subcontractots should be
informed in writing that such rcsoulces could be present in the subsu.rface context o{ the
project, and they bear the responsibility of so hforming their field personnel. ln the event
of discovery of paleontoiogical resoulces in the project APE, the r:espensiblc official is to
order discontinuation of activities at and near the locality of the discovery and promptly
contact a qualfied paleontologist regarding evaluation of the find.

Limiting Conditions arrd Undiscove{ed Cultural Resources

The findings and conclusions presented in this document represcnt the
professional opinion of t}le wdter, but arc not rendered as legal opinions. In the event that
thc proposed TLH proiect is proceeds without adoption of the recommended mitigation
mcasules, and Native Amedcan burials or other resources of any kind a1e impacted,
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disturbed, or destroyed as a result of the proPosed undertaking the following is formajly
stated:

The writer and his associates are held harmless from any or all ljability consequent
to or conhngent upon initiation of the proposed underraking, having duly
rcported the results of formal cultura.l resoutces investigatiors of the specified
proiect APE, based on available maps and other documentation provided by the
client, and having rendered retomrnendatiom for mitigation of proposed proiect
impacts upon any potentially affected cultural resouices, including rndiscovered
or conccaled cultural rcsources, submitted in the formal context of this rcport.

The cultural lesourccs investigations described in this report were performed
usiag the degree of skill and care ordinarily exercised, rnder similar circunrstances, by
qualified archaeoiogists practicirg in *ris or similar localities. No other warranty,
expressed or irnplied, is made as to the findings, conclusions and professional advice
presentcd in this report- Conditions revealed by subsequent irvestigatiorls or excavations
may vary with {indings given in t}Lis rcport. Tf this occurs, the char.rgcd conditioru must
be evaluated by a professional archaeologst and proiect designs or requirements adjusted
or altered as may be necessary.

Changes in applicable or appropriate standards ma,v occur from legislation or due
to the auganentation oI knowledge peitaining to regional prehistory or history.
Accordingly, in time the findings presented in this repoit may be modified or invalidated
by changes ovel which the writcr has no control- Therefore, this report may bc subject to
periodic review ald updates as may be necessary.

The proposed proiect area describcd in this report has been subiect to
compreheruive cultural resources investigations. Direct field inspection of the proposed
proi€d area consisted primarily of examination of the surface of the ground to the extent
permitted by local terain and vegetation. The subsurface o{ the prqed area was not
sub.iected to systematic or comprehensive exafirinatio4 bul was examined by observation
and inspection of existing excavatiorL road cuts, and other locatiorx where subsurface
strata arc locally exposed.

This report is issued with the urderstanding that it is the rcsponsibility of the lead
agency, owner, developer, and/or proiect manager to ensure that the recommendations
containecl herein are made known to the proiect engineer, conshuction manager, and
appiopriate field persormel.
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Figurc I
Regional Location

souRcE: J'lainin8 i)xnN's, L\ovenrberz0rr
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Figure ?
Location on the Merced USGS 7.5 Quadrargle
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Figulc 3: Vierv N55E showing south end of project area adjacent to SR 14U.

Figure 4: View north showing project area alrnond orcharC.








































